TEN REASONS WHY

EXECUTIVES

CHOOSE OVER-C
Over-C is an incredibly versatile and adaptable toolkit, which
you can use to expand your business and win new contracts.
Discover the power of Over-C in your pocket:
1.

Over-C lets you leverage your Existing Investment
Because we are a cloud based service, there's ZERO hardware or software to buy,
install or maintain. Only pay for what you use with Over-C’s flexible pay-as-you-go,
quarterly or annual pricing plans; we provide you with predictable or fixed costs.

2.

MONITORS
LONE WORKERS

Proven to expand your business and Increase your Profits

GEOFENCE

Over-C will help you find better ways to manage your people as mission-critical
assets that can help drive higher levels of operating performance and ultimately
increased revenues whilst at the same time driving down operating costs.

3.

AUDIT

Over-C supports Mobile Device choice freedom
Over-C is the best solution on the market, with futureproofing ready for your new
devices and operating systems, iOS, Windows, Android, Java or Blackberry.

4.

Lone Worker and Man Down Monitoring
Working alone in potentially hazardous areas can be a cause for concern not only for
the lone worker but for you, the employer. You have a duty of care for your employees,
Over-C makes sure you fulfil your legal Health and Safety responsibilities.

5.

6.

Global Operational Compliance
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Over-C provides transparency across the business process by delivering digital proof
of presence or tasks completed in real-time: why, what, where, when and by whom.
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Smartphone App Accessible from Anywhere

2

With our web or phone app online service, you leverage the power and flexibility of
the internet to obtain anytime, anywhere access to connect with your remote workers.

7.

8.

Comprehensive Business and Productivity Mobile Apps
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Ongoing Support and Product Enhancements
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CloudFlow Airtime Network Performance Monitoring
Over-C monitors your mobile devices and your airtime service provider, in real-time,
to check cell carrier data performance and intelligently switch data packets to the
fastest route - we test every second how good your network provider really is.

10.

TASK EXCEPTION ALERTS

40

With Over-C’s fully flexible drag and drop app builder you can tailor it to whatever you
have to manage; staff, inventory, assets, service task, the applications are limitless.

As the No. 1 NFC* Mobile Resource Management provider, we leverage user feedback
from around the world to add compelling new applications and features to your service,
with your information hosted securely by Rackspace the world leader cloud computing.

9.
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Home

Tracking

Explore

High User Adoption and Successful Deployment
We have invested 50 person-years in designing and developing our software. Over-C’s
expertise and experience in serving customers around the world assure high user
adoption and a very successful rollout in your organisation.

Call + 44 (0) 207 873 2352 or visit www.over-c.com and safeguard your business today.
Over-C Ltd, 1st Floor, 2 Woodberry Grove, North Finchley, London N12 0DR UK
* LWP Lone Worker Protection

* NFC Near Field Communication
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